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Abstract 
This study aims to uncover the relationship between cultural influences, institutional 

constraints, and potential ecological outcomes in Hmong urban gardens and peri-urban farms in 
Saint Paul, Minnesota. We examined gardening motivations, practices, and benefits, as reported 
by study participants, through the framework of socio-ecological services. We assessed 
sociocultural and ecological variables, including culinary traditions, sharing networks, 
community norms, ecological knowledge, soil and pest management strategies, and agro-
biodiversity. Socio-ecological services provided by the gardens included cultural preservation, 
physical and mental health, income, and community building, and were closely tied to the 
process of acculturation. Overall, first generation Hmong received the greatest socio-ecological 
services from gardening or farming. We found that institutional context and regulations were 
often stronger determinants than level of acculturation in how specific agronomic practices were 
enacted. While we did not measure ecological outcomes, we identified gardening practices most 
likely to have significant impacts regarding soil quality, nutrient runoff, and biodiversity. Our 
findings point to the need to better understand how acculturation, institutions, and ecology 
influence each other with respect to gardening in ethnic minority communities. As urbanization 
grows rapidly, cities are becoming an increasingly important arena in which to enact sustainable 
policies. To create effective urban environmental policy, the relationship between culturally-
mediated land uses and the resulting ecological outcomes must be better understood.  
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Introduction 

Urban gardening and farming initiatives, like other greening projects, need the support 
of urban populations to be successful. In recent years, extensive research has been conducted 
on urban agricultural systems to understand their potential contribution to personal well-being, 
urban sustainability and community development (Okvat and Zautra, 2011; Mok et al., 2014). 
The gardening literature primarily reflects caucasian-majority communities because of their 
relatively higher rates of participation, and the diversity of their socioeconomic status (Teig et 
al., 2009; Armstrong, 2000). However, racial and ethnic minorities are heavily represented in 
urban areas, and therefore need to be specifically considered in urban environmental planning 
strategies. 

The extant literature on gardening among minorities suggests that minority gardeners 
may have different motivations and practices from mainstream caucasian-majority 
communities (Airries, 1994; Macias, 2008; Saldivar-Tanaka & Krasny, 2004). Although the 
literature is inconclusive, some studies have indicated that minority communities participate in 
urban agriculture for socio-economic reasons such as improving food access and increasing 
food security (Armstrong, 2011; Colasanti et al., 2013).  Other research has shown that 
minority gardeners are motivated to grow culturally important foods (Airriess, 1994; Corlett et 
al., 2003; Nguyen, 2003), and emphasize the importance of garden spaces in fostering social 
relationships and community development (Armstrong, 2000; Saldivar-Tanaka & Krasny, 
2004). However, these studies are narrow in focus and typically reduce sociocultural variables 
to food preference. The literature commonly overlooks ecological implications that result from 
social elements of gardening. 

The lack of ecological focus in minority gardening studies is a considerable oversight 
since minorities represent a large segment of the urban populations, and their practices may 
therefore have significant impacts on urban sustainability. Twenty-two of the one-hundred 
largest cities in the U.S. have populations comprised of 50 percent or more minority residents. 
Between 2000 and 2010, non-whites and Hispanics made up 98 percent of the population 
increase in large urban centers across the country (Frey, 2011).  

Urbanization brings diverse ethnic and socioeconomic groups together, which may 
impact the feasibility of promoting urban sustainability (Pickett et al., 2001). Urban gardening 
is a particularly important arena within urbanization because it can combine environmental 
concerns with social and ethnic justice (Irazábal & Punja, 2009). Agriculture as an urban land 
use has the potential to play an important role in urban and peri-urban sustainability measures, 
although its effect on social and ecological systems is not fully understood. The ecology of 
urban land use within minority communities needs to be addressed in order to devise effective 
sustainability measures.  

Although minority populations are socio-economically heterogeneous, the literature 
often conflates minority status and low-economic status. Accordingly, in exploring gardening 
practices among minorities, the literature rarely separates sociocultural motivations and 
benefits from economic ones (Armstrong, 2011). As a result, very little is known about the 
extent to which minorities engage in gardening for non-economic reasons, which may include 
promoting ecological sustainability or adhering to cultural traditions. Sociocultural motivations 
behind urban gardening or farming need to be better understood as they relate to ecological 
impacts. 

Our research begins to address this gap in the literature by examining the gardening 
practices, motivations, and benefits of the Hmong community in Saint Paul, Minnesota. These 
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social drivers of urban gardening are essential for understanding which ecological systems may 
be impacted. The Hmong are an ideal study population for our research because they exhibit 
high rates of participation in urban gardening and farming, occupy a substantial niche in the 
urban agricultural landscape of the Twin Cities, and have an established agricultural heritage 
(Lee et al, 2003; Nguyen, 2003). We chose to focus on Saint Paul as a study location because 
10.4 percent of the total city population is Hmong (US Census Bureau, 2010). 

Through determining agronomic practices, institutional regulation, and sociocultural 
motivations we were able to identify potential ecological systems affected by the Hmong 
community’s urban gardens and farms. Our focus on the Hmong community in Saint Paul 
allows us to discern motivations and sociocultural practices specific to one urban ethnic 
minority group, as well as external constraints specific to one locale. This study ultimately 
seeks to illuminate the potential contribution of Hmong gardening to urban sustainability in 
Saint Paul.  

 
 
Research Context and Literature Review 
Urban Agriculture: Review and Contribution to Urban Sustainability 

A relatively limited amount of the gardening literature is dedicated to evaluating the 
potential ecological impacts of urban gardening. Although urban gardening is not an 
uncontested environmental good, Smit and Nasr (1992) conclude their global study of urban 
agriculture by stating that “ecologically sustainable urbanization is… inconceivable without 
urban and peri-urban agriculture.” They found that urban agriculture is a beneficial land use, 
because it conserves energy and natural resources. Other positive ecological outcomes of 
gardens noted in the literature include increased biodiversity, by improving landscape 
continuity; certain species require a greater range to avoid extinction which becomes 
increasingly difficult as urban density increases (Gardiner, 2013, Goddard et al., 2010), as well 
as increased carbon sequestration and rainwater run-off mitigation (Tratalos et al., 2007). 
These ecological benefits are contingent on both the type of land use that the garden is 
replacing and the gardeners’ agronomic practices.  

Instead of focusing on these ecological impacts, the majority of urban gardening 
research has considered the complex social and human health implications. The main focus of 
this literature has been on community gardening, broadly defined as open public spaces 
cultivated by local individuals (Draper & Freedman, 2010; Guitart et al., 2012). Few studies 
have looked at the relationship between sociocultural and ecological impacts.  

Within the literature on the social implications of gardening, Draper and Freedom 
(2010) found that improved human health from changes in diet and exercise were the most 
commonly reported benefits. A large percentage of gardening studies also mentioned benefits 
of social network building (Draper & Freedman, 2010; Guitart et al., 2012). Social benefits 
commonly included citizen participation, strengthened relationships between neighbors and 
production of social capital (Draper & Freedman, 2010; Guitart et al., 2012; Macias, 2008). 
Some studies report saving or making money, reduced neighborhood crime, preservation and 
expression of cultural heritage, and improved overall quality of life as additional benefits 
(Airriess & Clawson, 1994; Colasanti et al., 2013; Graham & Connelly, 2006; Guitart et al., 
2012). Many communities couch their motivations for engaging in gardening and farming 
within a food sovereignty framework. According to La Via Campesina - the first organization 
to articulate a food sovereignty agenda - “food sovereignty is the right of peoples to healthy 
and culturally appropriate food produced through ecologically sound and sustainable methods, 
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and their right to define their own food and agriculture systems”. The Little Earth Urban 
Garden in Saint Paul uses this framework to express its mission to provide Native American 
urban residents with the opportunity to grow heritage crops and access fresh produce (Hoover, 
2015). 
 Although gardeners were primarily motivated by a desire to access fresh produce; 
Guitart et al. (2012) found that gardeners’ driving motivation was to produce “fresh foods in a 
context of social interaction, community building and welfare”. This desire commonly arose 
when individuals wanted to improve their diets but did not have access to locally available or 
affordable produce.  

Sociocultural factors such as socioeconomic status, environmental ethics, and 
conceptions of health and well-being also shaped gardeners’ practices and motivation 
(McCormack et al., 2010). Due to high rates of urban gardening within predominantly white, 
often middle-class communities, much of the current literature on community gardening most 
closely reflects this cultural context. In turn, few studies focus on potential cultural differences 
between ethnic groups that may contribute to different urban gardening practices (Draper & 
Freedman, 2010). Culturally constructed notions of healthy eating and community are notably 
lacking in this minority literature, which cannot be assumed to reflect documented 
predominantly caucasian notions. Given the ethnic diversity of cities, minority communities 
need to be included in conversations about urban gardening motivations, practices, and social 
and ecological outcomes. 
 
Hmong Immigration and Acculturation 

The Hmong ethnic group has traditionally lived in Southern China, Vietnam, Laos, and 
Thailand, where populations persist. During the Vietnam War, many Hmong in Laos fought 
against the North Vietnamese army on the behalf of Laos and the United States. To help the 
displaced and persecuted Hmong after the war, the U.S. Congress passed the Immigration and 
Refugee Assistance Act of 1975 and the Refugee Act of 1980, subcontracting volunteer 
agencies to resettle refugees on an individual and family basis. As a result, large Hmong 
populations immigrated to the United States, totalling around 600,000 refugees (Corlett et al., 
2003; Nguyen, 2009). Many Hmong resettled in New Orleans, LA, Fresno, CA and Saint Paul, 
MN. Saint Paul currently has the largest Hmong population in the United States (Airriess & 
Clawson, 1994; Corlett et al., 2003).  

Hmong society is traditionally agrarian; the majority of Hmong individuals were 
subsistence farmers practicing slash and burn agriculture in the mountainous regions of 
southeast Asia (Fox et al., 2000). Hmong society was also clan-based and semi-nomadic. This 
social structure contributed to resettlement in the United States in established Hmong 
communities (Miyares, 1997).  

Due to their refugee status, Hmong people are more likely to enter the U.S. with high 
levels of pre-existing distress and post-traumatic stress (Salant & Lauderdale, 2003). Lee and 
Green (2010) used the measure developed by Barry (2001) to study acculturation processes in 
the Eastern Wisconsin Hmong population. They found that the older the age of participants 
who had immigrated to the U.S., the more likely they were to be experiencing feelings of 
separation and marginalization (Lee & Green, 2010). Participants with the ability to speak, 
read, and write in English tended to feel more assimilated.  

Since the Hmong community in Minnesota recently immigrated from Southeast Asia, 
our study will focus more on acculturation than is commonly presented in the gardening 
literature. Acculturation is now understood to occur as a dynamic reaction to a new culture, 
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instead of a simple linear process in which immigrants acquire the exact practices and values of 
mainstream culture (Salant & Lauderdale, 2003). This new understanding challenges the prior 
theory of assimilation, which has been critiqued for its focus on a singular linear pattern of 
integration (Palinkas & Pickwell, 1995). For our study, we define acculturation as cultural 
change, which includes the possibility of bicultural identity (Salant & Lauderdale, 2003).  

To acknowledge the multi-dimensionality of this phenomenon, measures of 
acculturation are comprised of four different components: assimilation, separation, integration, 
or marginalization (Barry, 2001). Assimilation occurs when individuals adapt towards the host 
culture, but feel more alienated towards their original culture. Individuals experiencing 
separation feel alienated towards host culture and socialize mainly with persons from their 
original culture. Integration is the process of maintaining one’s own culture while adapting to 
the host culture. Individuals are marginalized when they experience alienation towards both 
their own culture and the host culture (Lee & Green, 2010). 

Food can be both a means of acculturation and cultural preservation. Arries & Clawson 
(1994) found that food production was an effective avenue to reduce the negative effects of 
acculturation in a Vietnamese community in New Orleans. However, unlike in New Orleans, 
Hmong gardeners and farmers in Saint Paul are gardening and farming in a very different 
climate than their home countries. Gardeners must acculturate by physically adapting to the 
climate and the kinds of plants they can grow. Then, as gardeners adjust their crops and plant 
according to the climate, they can undergo dietary acculturation (Augustina & Beilin, 2012). 
Market farmers are additionally influenced by the preferences of their consumers.  

 
Gardening in Minority Cultures  

Considering specific practices for all participating groups, not just the majority culture 
most commonly documented in the literature, will help uncover a fuller picture of ecological 
outcomes from urban agriculture and avoid imposing value systems on others. The need to 
recognize the influence of cultural values on environmental relationships is supported by 
multicultural environmental education theory. This theory posits that cultural differences and 
cultural histories can greatly impact groups’ perceptions of the environment and their 
willingness to engage in different environmental agendas (Marouli, 2002).  

Members of dominant American culture are often separated from the natural world as a 
place of work and therefore have the opportunity to see environment, including urban garden 
spaces, as a place of beauty and leisure. However, minority groups may conceive of and react to 
the environment differently. For example, Latino migrant farmworkers, who are routinely 
exposed to pesticides and lack control regarding workplace safety, may not regard urban farms 
or gardens as positive spaces or places of leisure (Acury et al., 2002). 

Gardeners’ cultural contexts need to be considered in order to understand how their 
perceptions of the environment may influence how, what, and why they garden (Marouli, 
2002). Many ethnic minority communities are relatively homogeneous with regard to cultural 
traditions. A shared cultural identity makes these communities ideal subjects for assessing 
cultural values embedded in agronomic practice. This assessment is an important step to 
understanding how cultural values affect gardeners’ contributions to local ecology. By 
considering gardening in distinct non-white ethnic groups, the relationship between the cultural 
motivators driving gardening practices and their ecological implications can be better 
understood. The current literature on minority gardening highlights some culture-specific 
motivations but does not explore resulting ecological impacts. These implications are not 
expressed partly because most studies examining community gardening provide the racial 
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demographics of their participants, but do not disaggregate their data to distinguish findings by 
ethnicity (Armstrong, 2000). This oversight limits the ability to analyze the relationship 
between different sociocultural practices and ecological impacts.  

Research on gardening in urban minorities primarily focuses on African-American, 
Latino, and Southeast Asian populations. Studies on Southeast Asian migrant communities are 
most relevant to this study, because gardeners are distinguished by a specific ethnicity; the 
majority of studies we reviewed either involved only Vietnamese or only Hmong gardeners. 
These community-based studies also offered insights missed in most broad studies of Latin 
American or African-American gardening, which include participants from a wider range of 
geographic origin and often do not consider the impact of smaller regional differences. 
 The literature shows relatively consistent differences in gardening motivations between 
cultural minority groups and the caucasian gardeners. Colasanti et al. (2013) demonstrated 
these differences in a study of urban agriculture in Detroit. Gardeners participating in this study 
were interviewed in focus groups separated by age and demographic, which included a 
community development-focused group of mixed African-American and white gardeners, a 
group of all African-American gardeners, a group of first and second generation Hmong 
immigrants from the same neighborhood (Colasanti et al., 2013).  

The mixed African-American and caucasian community development group in Colasanti 
et al. (2013)’s study was motivated to garden in order to connect to their food, help create a 
sustainable food system, and promote diversity and community. The focus group with all 
African-American urban gardeners said their major motivations were participation in a food 
system controlled by the African-American community and a general desire for better food 
options. The Hmong focus group was motivated by a desire to express their agrarian heritage, 
access trusted and healthy food, and generate extra income. Improved food access was a 
driving motivation for all focus groups, but the community-specific desires of the African-
American and Hmong study groups point to distinct sociocultural motivators. These 
motivations also reflect that gardening is seen as a way to improve leadership capacity, 
reshaping of the food system and in the case of the Hmong, respect for their agrarian heritage 
(Colasanti et al., 2013). 
 Research on Greek and Vietnamese immigrants in Sydney, Australia, further 
demonstrates culture-specific motivations and benefits of urban gardening (Graham & 
Connelly, 2006). In this study, gardeners were motivated by a desire to maintain their food 
traditions and keep a sense of connection with their homeland; Greek and Vietnamese 
gardeners reasserted and enacted their identities through gardening. Researchers catalogued the 
crop compositions of these gardens, and found a majority of plants from the gardeners’ country 
of origin. This study demonstrates a common theme in the literature on adaptation to a new 
environment while working to maintain cultural relationships. As Graham and Connelly 
described it, gardens offer migrant communities places for the “renegotiation of cultural 
values.” The authors state that the two most important factors in determining the structure and 
composition of migrants’ gardens were the gardeners’ place of origin and stage in the 
acculturation process (2006).  
 A study of Vietnamese market farmers in New Orleans further emphasizes the 
importance of gardening practice in preserving cultural traditions (Airriess & Clawson, 1994). 
Vietnamese farmers in this community immigrated from small agrarian villages, where their 
experience with farming predisposed them to continue their farming livelihoods in New 
Orleans for local markets. Vietnamese migrants considered farming in New Orleans to be a 
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crucial part of preserving a tangible connection to their past. This study also underscored the 
importance of food as a mode of cultural transmission, which was an essential part of the 
migrant community’s desire to maintain traditions, connect to the past, preserve their ethnic 
identity, and reduce the negative effects of acculturation. Gardening in this migrant minority 
community, therefore, allowed for the reproduction of cultural traits that provided successful 
socioeconomic adjustment and a strong sense of self in a new environment (Airriess & 
Clawson, 1994). 

One weakness of the extant literature on minority gardening is that it focuses on single 
aspects of urban gardening, such as economic (supplementing income through food 
production), or social considerations (impacts of gardening on community building, creating 
social capital etc.). There is little attention paid to the relationships between these factors or 
their influence on ecological outcomes. For example, Corlett et al. (2003) catalogued the 
diversity of crops in Hmong gardens in California, and noted how unrelated Hmong women of 
multiple generations met and developed friendships through gardening in adjacent plots. 
However, the authors offered only an implicit recognition of interplay between social and 
biological factors, which might have included trading seedlings or sharing composting tips. 
Many studies of minority groups also tie gardening practices to increased community 
development, but conceptualize gardens as solely social spaces (Saldivar-Tanaka & Krasny, 
2004; Armstrong, 2000). Further research is needed to understand the interplay between 
culture and the environment in minority communities, and the resultant ecological impacts of 
their urban agricultural systems. 

 
Hmong Community Gardening and Farming 

Market farms, community gardens, and residential (backyard) gardens have been 
documented in resettled Hmong communities. Similar to Vietnamese migrant groups examined 
in the literature, Hmong communities have turned to urban agriculture to preserve and maintain 
cultural traditions from their agrarian background. This has been documented in resettled 
communities in California’s Central Valley (Corlett et al., 2003), Detroit (Colasanti et al., 
2013), Anchorage (Brady, 2011), and Saint Paul (Schermann et al., 2008). Corlett et al. (2003) 
compiled an inventory of crops grown by Hmong community members in San Jose. Many of 
these plants represent traditional Southeast Asian species and varieties, demonstrating a 
tangible connection to the migrants’ homeland. Brady (2011) also found significant continuity 
between food produced in typical Hmong gardens in Southeast Asia and Hmong gardens in 
Anchorage, AK, demonstrating the persistence of Hmong culinary traditions through gardening 
in a dissimilar climate. 
  Gardening can provide an important supplement to a Hmong family’s diet; after coming 
to the US, many Hmong struggled to find healthy and recognizable foods in grocery stores 
(Harrison et al. 2007). Studies in Hmong communities also found that gardening promotes 
mental health (Corlett et al., 2003), provides an opportunity for physical activity and increases 
self-confidence for elders (Colasanti et al., 2013), and generates families’ primarily or 
supplementary income (Colasanti et al., 2013; Corlett et al., 2003).  

In addition to community and backyard gardens that resemble those of their Vietnamese 
counterparts, many Hmong-Americans also practice larger scale farming and market gardening 
using primarily local direct-marketing techniques. One study found that Hmong farmers in 
Minnesota worked on relatively small scale farms and relied primarily on small hand tools and 
manual labor (Schermann et al., 2008).   
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Institutional and Regulatory Challenges 
While cultural motivations and benefits may impact ecological outcomes, they are not 

the only factors; institutions may also play a significant role in constraining or encouraging 
certain practices, and influencing resultant outcomes. Institutions contribute most significantly 
to gardeners and farmers by providing them land access, because accessing land is the largest 
barrier against establishing urban gardens (Schukoske, 2000).  

In recent years, low-income residents in major urban areas around the country have 
organized themselves and cultivated vacant lots, only to lose access to their land (Schukoske, 
2000). Gardeners cultivating public lands, even with city approval, are not guaranteed 
indefinite land tenure. In many cities, the city government will lease land to gardeners but 
reserve the right to terminate the agreement (Schukoske, 2000). These uncertainties make 
establishing long-term projects difficult and may influence not only the willingness of potential 
gardeners to participate, but the sorts of investments they put into their gardens such as 
planting perennial species and making structural improvements, which in turn influences 
ecological outcomes (Fraser, 2004).  

Additionally, urban gardening can be an important avenue for combating social 
injustices such as urban blight and adverse land uses, and can become an important arena for 
social justice disputes. In one case, 350 Latino urban farmer families in South Los Angeles lost 
their urban farm without prior public notice, and were unable to receive justice through the 
California legal system (Irazábal & Punja, 2009). These farmers cultivated plots at a 14-acre 
urban farm in South Los Angeles on public land, but the farm was ultimately destroyed despite 
civil disobedience actions and legal action by the farmers (Irazábal & Punja, 2009). This case 
encapsulates many of the struggles that low-income minority urban residents face gaining and 
keeping access to land, which is the most crucial resource for community gardening. Low-
income and minority urban residents disproportionately encounter barriers in establishing 
urban gardens because they are “systematically disadvantaged in the political decision-making 
process” (Irazábal & Punja, 2009).  

Zoning laws may also influence the ways in which an urban garden is used. Zoning for 
agricultural space within cities often acts as a placeholder for later, higher intensity (and higher 
value) residential or industrial land uses, providing a disincentive for heavy investment in 
agriculture (Chicoine, 1981). Some localities consider community gardening to be a legitimate 
use of public resources. However, these ordinances vary widely between cities, and few states 
have community gardening statutes (Schukoske, 2000). 

Local regulations are needed to protect the long-term viability of urban gardening. These 
can come about through park department stewardship, land trusts, conservation easements, and 
lease agreements (Schukoske, 2000). Policies can include open space preservation policy, 
which would allow cities to preserve undeveloped urban land for conservation or food 
production purposes. Beyond land access, community gardeners face additional legal hurdles, 
such as obtaining permits and covering liability. For example, city governments often require 
that the gardening group owns liability assurance, and may require gardeners to obtain permits 
to sell their produce or install water infrastructure (Schukoske, 2000). 

Despite these legal challenges, community gardeners themselves have developed 
institutional arrangements that help organize and maintain the longevity of their gardens. Some 
organizations incorporate as nonprofit corporations in order to gain access to grant money and 
donations, and gain tax exemptions at the federal and state level (Schukoske, 2000). Private 
ownership of land by the gardening association best ensures continued land access. Some 
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community gardening groups have sought the help of intermediary organizations such as land 
banks and land trusts. However, purchasing land, even with external assistance, may require 
more resources and time than gardeners can commit (Schukoske, 2000).  

As a result, other gardeners have turned to institutions to give them access to privately-
owned land. These organizations can be community associations, non-profit organizations, or 
local government-run programs (Schukoske, 2000). In Saint Paul, there are a variety of 
organizations that assist community gardeners. Some of these organizations have a specific 
focus on the Hmong community, such as the Hmong American Partnership and the Hmong 
American Farmers Association. These organizations arose because urban Hmong gardeners 
were having trouble accessing land. Despite these organizations, Hmong have encountered a 
variety of regulatory challenges in their agricultural practices. Most urban areas, including Saint 
Paul, have municipal ordinances that prohibit keeping livestock within city limits; in traditional 
settings, livestock excrement provided an important source of organic fertilizer (Corlett et al., 
2003). In 2013, the Saint Paul City Council approved an ordinance that created a clearer 
regulatory process for farmers’ markets and community gardens. As a result, urban growers 
who cultivate agricultural plots in residential areas may sell products three times per year (Ord 
13-51, § 3, 11-13-13). However, this may be limiting to gardeners who would prefer to sell on 
weekly basis to generate income. 

Growers are now required to apply for building permits each season to erect any 
temporary structures larger than 120 square feet, such as hoop houses (Ord 13-51, § 3, 11-13-
13). This regulation could create prohibitive costs and legal barriers for farmers seeking to 
extend their growing season, and may limit the kinds of crops that farmers can plant. Farmers 
markets are now allowed in all city districts, though in residential areas they must be on sites 
larger than one acre. All farmers’ markets must operate under conditional-use permits (Ord 13-
51, § 2, 11-13-13). This expansion of areas that can have farmers markets may benefit Hmong 
farmers, who comprise 60% of the growers at farmers markets (HAFA, 2014). 

Many institutions that manage gardens do not allow the use of synthetic fertilizers. In 
addition to regulatory challenges, the high cost of land in urban centers may lead Hmong 
farmers to purchase land outside of the city. Many Hmong practiced slash and burn agriculture 
prior to immigration (Fox et al., 2000). Such practices, or offshoots of such practices such as 
burning yard waste in the middle of a city, are regulated in Saint Paul (see League of 
Minnesota Cities Information Memo: Open Burning in Cities, 2012). As demonstrated, 
institutions have been instrumental in determining what types of gardening occur within city 
limits on multiple different scales which include city ordinances determined by the city, and 
through non profit institutions that provide access to private land.  
 
Gaps in the Literature 

The literature on urban agriculture does not adequately address ecological outcomes of 
urban gardening. Considering rapid increases in urbanization and the ethnic diversity of urban 
centers, more work needs to be done to connect cultural values, specific gardening practices, 
and ecological outcomes. Additionally, little research has been done to examine the influence 
of external factors, such as institutions, on the ecological impacts of urban minority agronomic 
practice. As a relatively ethnically homogenous urban migrant minority group, the Saint Paul 
Hmong community provides an ideal case to examine these linkages.  

Through our study of the Hmong community we address existing gaps in this literature, 
as well as complement work on Hmong gardeners in other regions of the country. We pay 
attention to sociocultural influences, gardener and farmers’ level of acculturation, and external 
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influences on practice, to provide insight into the ecological implications of urban Hmong 
gardening. 

 
Based on previous studies of urban agriculture, we initially predicted that Hmong 

agronomic practices, motivations, and benefits would be different from the mainstream 
gardening literature along the following variables: 

 
1. Garden Composition and Structure: We predicted that Hmong gardens would have a 

higher diversity of crops and varieties than conventional gardens in response to gardening 
for a wider set of cultural, social, and economic motivations. We predicted that garden 
structure would be more irregular than typical gardens.  

2. Ecological Knowledge and Management Practice: We predicted a more diverse 
categorization and recognition of biotic factors and ecological processes because Hmong 
gardeners had to adapt traditional agronomic practices to a new environment.  

3. Acculturation: We predicted the process of acculturation to American culture would be 
reflected in changes in individuals’ agronomic practices, motivations, and benefits over 
time. 

4. Motivations: We predicted that Hmong gardeners would choose to garden for a wider 
set of reasons that encompass cultural needs, social expectations, health needs and 
supplemental income, rather than ecological concerns or recreation. 

5. Social Considerations: We predicted that Hmong gardeners would have established 
sharing networks and would be more concerned about violating community social norms, 
since gardening takes place within preexisting social networks in their communities. 

6. Institutions: We predicted external institutions, including gardening-specific 
organizations and municipal regulations, to place constraints on gardening practice, which 
would ultimately influence the ecology of these spaces.  

 
 
 
 
Methodology 
 
Our study employed diverse ethnographic methodologies including observations, surveys, 
individual interviews, and focus groups. We focused on the variables of acculturation, 
institutional constraints, and ecological systems. 

 
Site Selection and Typologies 

This study was conducted in Saint Paul, Minnesota. Study sites and gardeners were 
identified through the help of the Hmong American Farmers’ Association (HAFA), the Hmong 
American Partnership (HAP), and the Saint Paul Area Council of Churches (SPACC).  

We first identified gardens for each garden typology within the Hmong community. We 
identified one community garden, three gardens run through churches, and 15 market farms 
(see Table 1). The market farms are located outside of Saint Paul; Hmong farmers live in the 
city, but farm on land located outside of the city due to high land values (P. Hang, personal 
communication, October 23, 2014). We included this typology in our study of urban 
agriculture because the farms are cultivated on peri-urban land by an urban population.  
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Garden Site or  
Institution 

Phalen 
Village 
Community 
Garden 

Hope 
Lutheran 
Church  

Our 
Redeemer 
Lutheran 
Church 

Mounds 
Park 
United 
Methodist 
Church 

Hmong 
American 
Farmers 
Association 

Hmong 
American 
Partnership 

Saint 
Paul Area 
Council 
of 
Churches 

Wilder 
Forest 
Farm 

Coordinators 1 1 1 0 1 1* 1 0 

Method interview interview intervie
w 

N/A interview interview interview N/A 

Gardeners or 
Farmers 

5 0 0 1** 14 N/A N/A 1* 

Method focus 
group 

N/A N/A interview focus group 
with 14 
farmers; 
surveyed 2 
gardeners 

N/A N/A interview 

Table 1. Participants and data collection method. This table references individuals who participated 
in our study, not necessarily the the total number or gardeners or coordinators at each garden site or 
institution. 
*The interview subject from HAP was the same respondent who farmed at the Wilder Forest Farm 
** This respondent was interviewed extensively about her family’s urban gardening practices, in addition to her involvement    
     with HAP’s Project Grow through the Mounds Park United Methodist Church. 
 
 
 
 

Garden Sites and History 
 The Phalen Village community garden was the only community garden in our study. 
This garden was constructed in an empty lot owned by the East St. Paul Armory of the 
National Guard in a predominantly Hmong neighborhood in District 2 in the early 1980s. 
During this time period, mental well-being was a high priority issue in the Hmong community. 
Many refugees were having difficulty transitioning to their new environment in the U.S. and 
had experienced trauma in their country of origin. As a result, many Hmong refugees were 
suffering from anxiety and PTSD, which contributed to high suicide rates. Residents of District 
2 noticed Hmong adults growing crops in marginal spaces and on public land and consequently 
established the garden to eliminate the need for “guerilla gardening.” The city provided space 
for gardening to ameliorate the negative psychological effects of persecution and immigration, 
and increase quality of life in the community. The Phalen garden is now managed by Sue 
McCall, who has held this position for five years. Gardeners each tend their own private plot in 
this garden (See Appendix A).  
 Three church gardens were included in our study, Hope Lutheran, Our Redeemer 
Lutheran, and Mounds Park United Methodist, which all take part in the Farm-Faith project 
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initiated by the Saint Paul Area Council of Churches (SPACC). The Farm-Faith project has 
been active for one year. This project serves as the link between churches and gardeners, 
connecting churches in Saint Paul with available garden space to gardeners from the Hmong 
American Partnership (HAP). Churches were chosen because they are located in Saint Paul’s 
East side, where SPACC wanted to promote community building initiatives, and because they 
had established garden spaces. Each church garden has two coordinators: one from the church 
to handle institutional logistics and general maintenance, and one from HAP to identify and 
assist gardeners. Congregants and local residents also cultivate plots at the Hope Lutheran and 
Our Redeemer Lutheran churches.  

Mounds Park United Methodist Church provides space for HAP’s Project Grow, a 
program with 15 Hmong and Karen students age 14-21. Our study focused primarily on the 
Hope Lutheran church and Our Redeemer Lutheran church because these spaces were 
cultivated by adults in the Hmong community. Garden coordinators at these two churches (Brie 
Trovall, Hope Lutheran; Pastor Carson Nelson, Our Redeemer) and the gardening coordinator 
emphasized a desire to see Hmong gardening expand in the future. During the last growing 
season there were four Hmong gardeners at the Hope Lutheran church and two Hmong 
gardeners at Our Redeemer. Gardeners have individual plots at these two churches. 
 The last typology we included in our study was market farms. Farmers in this typology 
live in Saint Paul, but farm on land that they either rent or own outside of the city limits. With 
the exception of one participant we focused on market farmers who are members of the Hmong 
American Farmers’ Association (HAFA), based in Saint Paul. HAFA was formed in 2011 by 
Pakou and Janssen Hang to help Hmong American farmers prosper economically, socially, and 
culturally. In order to be a gain membership, applicants typically must have at least 5 years of 
farming experience cultivating 3 or more acres. HAFA owns 155 acres of farmland in 
Vermillion Township, which they sublease to members in parcels of 5-10 acres, with the 
opportunity for farmers to eventually purchase their plots.  

One respondent helped her family farm in two USDA certified organic plots located in 
St. Croix and Mahtomedi. The market farm in St. Croix is located on a large parcel of land 
leased by the Wilder Foundation to organic farmers.  
 
Preliminary Qualitative Data 

In order to develop robust interview questions and survey instrument, we first collected 
preliminary qualitative data about the Hmong gardening practices through garden observations 
in the fall of 2014. Several potential study sites, including sites that were not investigated 
further, were visited and documented with photos and notes on garden layout and crops 
composition. We observed and talked with one gardener on October 25, 2014 at the Phalen 
Village Community Garden.  
  
Surveys and Interviews 

We interviewed a total of five garden coordinators (one of whom also farms) and 19 
gardeners. We surveyed two farmers after interviewing them.  

Our first group interview was conducted in the fall with five gardeners (four participated 
in discussion) from the Phalen Village Community Garden. We then designed surveys and 
semi-structured interviews based this group interview as well as variables identified in the 
literature and our observations of Hmong gardens.  

Guitart et al. (2012) noted that garden coordinators and managers are often “better 
sources of information” than gardeners themselves, because they can describe broader 
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collective practices rather than individual details. Since we were interested in understanding 
agronomic practice at the community level, we chose to follow this method and primarily 
interviewed garden coordinators. These interviews were conducted with representatives of 
HAFA, HAP, Saint Paul’s District 2, SPACC, Hope Lutheran Church, and Our Redeemer 
Lutheran Church. Participants discussed regulatory contexts surrounding Hmong gardens, and 
were able to speak to general trends in agronomic and social practices across many gardeners. 
Establishing common practices among garden typologies helped us include relevant questions 
for our study population when interviewing and surveying gardeners directly.  

One group interview was conducted with 14 market farmers affiliated with HAP, and 
two individual interviews were conducted with a second generation farmer and a first 
generation student. These interviews were intended to augment general data from garden 
coordinators by adding specific details of inter-gardener relationships, agronomic practices, 
degree of acculturation of the gardeners, and motivations for gardening. Interviews were semi-
structured to give participants had the opportunity to elaborate on topics most important to 
them.  

Surveys were distributed to two willing farmers following the group interview. We 
included questions on agronomic practice, social structure, garden structure, crop diversity and 
use, and motivations for gardening. Both surveys were returned. The group interviews and 
surveys conducted and administered with the help of Hmong translators. 
 The two individual interviews provided greater detail on agronomic practices and 
culture-specific motivations. The first individual interview was conducted with a second 
generation representative of HAP who also farmed with her family and sold produce at 
markets. The other interview subject was a first generation student who participated in Project 
Grow and gardened with her family. 
 
 
 
Measuring Sociocultural Variables and Acculturation 

Graham and Connelly (2006) identified degree of acculturation as an important variable 
determining agrobiodiversity.We studied individuals who have both Hmong and American 
identities, and recognize that individuals’ stage in the acculturation process may impact what 
and how they garden. In order to better understand the degree to which participants have 
assimilated, we followed the methodology of Salant and Lauderdale (2003) and asked 
questions regarding language spoken at home, with friends, and what language participants 
think in. We did not use duration of time in the U.S. as a proxy for acculturation, and instead 
focused on other factors such as study subject’s age at time of immigration, or proportion of 
time spent in U.S., which are likely to be stronger determinants (Juon et al., 2000; Maxwell, 
Bastani, & Warda, 2000). We also asked questions regarding dietary preferences because 
ethnic food traditions are often more resistant to acculturation (Airriess & Clawson, 1994; 
Nguyen, 2009). We assessed the following sociocultural variables: sharing and kinship 
networks, gender and age demographics, family involvement, garden produce uses (food, 
medicine, etc.),  

 
Institutions 
 We interviewed representatives from institutions in each garden typology: SPACC, 
Hope Lutheran Church, Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, HAP, Saint Paul’s District 2, and 
HAFA. All gardeners interviewed were affiliated with one of these institutions (some were 
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affiliated with more than one institutions). Our questions focused on their regulatory 
framework, including questions on allowed agrochemical use, permanent structures, and 
perennial crops, and to understand how institutions might prevent certain agronomic practices. 
We also asked participants about resources that the organization provides, including water, 
tools, and soil quality testing, which may promote other practices.  
 
Ecological Variables 
  To understand some of the potential ecological outcomes of particular gardening 
practices, we asked respondents about a number of different indicators. These variables were 
divided into the following categories (for a complete list of variables refer to Appendix B): 
 

1. Types of synthetic inputs 
2. Types of organic inputs 
3. Crop characteristics and diversity 
4. Soil preparation and harvesting 
5. Water management 

 
 
Analytical Methods 

Survey questions which focus on quantifiable data like chemical use, were not analyzed 
using statistical methods because we had so few survey participants. Instead, we considered all 
survey data alongside qualitative data collected during interviews with gardeners and 
coordinators. Data were first compared within garden typologies to assess common practices 
and crops, and these themes were then compared between garden types.  

All data was sorted by variables adapted from Conklin (1961), who reviewed shifting 
agriculture in the tropical and subtropical regions of Africa, Asia, and South America. The 
author developed a list of variables that cover an extensive range of practices relevant to urban 
gardening. Additional variables were drawn from literature on measurements of acculturation 
(Airriess & Clawson, 1994; Juon et al., 2000; Maxwell et al., 2000; Salant & Lauderdale, 2003; 
Nguyen, 2009). All study variables, proxies, and methods of assessment can be found in 
Appendix A.  
   
Methodological Constraints 

Much of the literature on community gardening involves case studies of specific 
gardens, along with surveys and interviews with gardeners. Many studies only survey or 
interview garden organizers and coordinators, a pattern we also followed. While we had hoped 
to also interview more gardeners directly, finding gardeners willing to participate in translated 
interviews with us was more challenging than anticipated. 

Case studies in the literature also often use participant observation as a central piece of 
their methodology. With the timing of our research, however, this was not an option for us. We 
also rejected relying entirely on survey data. While this might have been easier to collect than 
interviews, we were concerned that surveying a small population would not allow us to draw 
any conclusive results from our data. As it is, we did not expect to draw results from our 
limited sample sizes that would be generalizable across all Hmong immigrants in the United 
States. However, qualitative observations, interviews, and open-ended survey questions helped 
round out the data we did collect from surveys. 
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Results1 
Garden Composition and Structure 

We inferred that Hmong gardens and farms had high levels of crop and varietal diversity 
because gardeners and farmers in our study grew both Hmong and American crops, which 
supported our initial prediction. Plots were more regularly shaped than was predicted.  

Market farms in our study ranged from 5-10 acres, and garden plots in the churches and 
Phalen Village community garden ranged from 40 square feet to 400 square feet. Plots at Hope 
Lutheran were rectangular and 100 square feet. Our Redeemer Church used raised beds, and 
garden plots were all 40 square feet. At the Phalen Village garden, plots had slightly irregular 
borders and approximately 400 square feet.  

Gardeners and farmers primarily grew vegetables and herbs. The level of crop and 
varietal diversity was contingent on a number of factors including the size of the plot and the 
purpose of the garden (i.e. sale or personal consumption). Both Hmong and American crops 
were identified across all typologies. Crops grown in market farms were highly influenced by 
customer demand, which varied between markets (predominantly caucasian clientele as 
opposed to Southeast Asian). One farmer mentioned trying out new vegetable varieties to 
introduce to curious customers, including malabar spinach and Chinese broccoli, but still 
focused on crops with the highest demand. Commonly grown market crops were kale, arugula, 
tomatoes, corn, cucumbers, and potatoes. In contrast, culturally Hmong crops were particularly 
apparent in the Phalen Village garden where gardeners grew lemongrass, mustard greens, 
cilantro, and Thai birds’ eye peppers. Herbs and medicinal species were cultivated by 
gardeners in all typologies, commonly used for a medicinal chicken soup. This dish was fed to 
women for 30 days postpartum, and reportedly required at least five varieties of medicinal 
herbs.  

 
Ecological Knowledge and Management Practices 

While we expected to find high levels of ecological knowledge in the Hmong 
community, gardeners and farmers did not demonstrate detailed knowledge of Minnesota’s 
specific ecology. First generation gardeners and farmers had diverse ecological knowledge 
related to agriculture in Southeast Asia, but this knowledge was not fully adaptable to their 
new environment, because many study participants had previously farmed on hilly terrain in 
tropical climates. Hmong gardeners and farmers in Saint Paul had varied but generally input-
intensive management practices. 

Synthetic chemical use was not allowed at the Phalen Village community garden, 
although the gardening coordinator claimed that they were using fertilizer anyway; she 
suspects many community gardeners use Miracle Grow to "get as much as possible.” Churches 
with Hmong gardeners each set their own rules for chemical application; only organic inputs 
could be applied at Hope Lutheran, while Our Redeemer placed no restrictions on chemical 
use.  

Market farmers used various fertilizers and pesticides. The type, amount, and frequency 
of agrochemical application varied widely among farmers. Several farmers used organic 
practices, but others applied agrochemicals intensively. When asked how much pesticide he 
applied on his crops to manage pests, one first generation farmer joked, “until they’re dead.” 

                                                
1 The following results are grouped according to our initial predictions (refer to page 12). 
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Some farmers preferred fertilizers with a mix of Nitrogen:Phosphorus:Potassium of 3:7:7, 
while others used 10:10:10.  

Organic inputs varied across and within typologies. At Phalen Village Community 
Garden, some members used collected leaves buried in the ground as compost, but others noted 
that this practice attracted ants. HAFA had one member that was a certified organic farmer, and 
other farmers who used organic methods hoped to become certified soon. The daughter of 
another (non-HAFA) certified organic farmer described her family’s practice of picking bugs 
off plants by hand and later burning the bugs to produce nutrient-rich material that could be 
returned to the field. This same organic farm also extensively used manure and fish emulsion 
to enrich the soil. 

The Hope Lutheran church was heavily involved in soil quality measures. The church 
coordinated with the city of Saint Paul to have free mulch brought to the gardens every year, 
although the coordinator noted that the material was often more acidic than desired. At the end 
of each season, a supervisor planted clover as a cover crop over the entire garden, and then 
tilled in the spring. The church also received biannual visits from extension services from the 
University of Minnesota to test soil quality. Tilling was also practiced at market farms by 
HAFA staff, in the fall and spring. Additionally, to maintain soil fertility, all gardeners and 
farmers rotated crops seasonally.  

The three main pests gardeners had to deter were rabbits, deer, and beetles. Gardeners at 
Phalen Village used fences to keep out rabbits, but still struggled to find effective deterrent 
strategies. Individual plots at Hope Lutheran were fenced to keep out rabbits, a problem that 
did not affect gardeners at Our Redeemer due to their raised beds and location on the edge of 
the city. One of HAFA’s land parcels was surrounded by a deer fence, but within this area 
conventional market farmers opted for agrochemicals to deter pests rather than fences.  

 
Gardener Demographics and Acculturation 

Evidence of acculturation to American culture was more evident across generational 
groups, rather than over the course of individuals’ lives. Hmong gardeners within generations 
shared distinct motivations for gardening or farming, such as food preference or occupation, 
which we did not fully anticipate.  

Intergenerational differences paralleled the process of acculturation. First generation 
farmers grew up in an agrarian culture in Southeast Asia, and brought agronomic skills and 
knowledge with them. Hmong gardeners continued growing crops in Minnesota because they 
already possessed the necessary skills, and because they were culturally accustomed to getting 
food directly from the land. The spoken language among gardeners and farmers was 
predominantly Hmong, and many first generation Hmong farmers did not speak any English. 
Gardeners who did speak English were described as more acculturated and had higher levels of 
interaction with English speaking farmers or customers. First generation gardeners preferred 
traditional Hmong ingredients and dishes. Similar to our findings with adult immigrant 
families, first generation students were very interested in gardening, having arrived in the U.S. 
with an agrarian skillset. These students similarly prefered traditional Hmong foods. 

Gardeners included in our study were primarily first generation immigrants, and most 
were female. These gender demographics are typical of Hmong gardens in Saint Paul; the 
majority of gardeners across all typologies were women, and market farms were usually leased 
in women’s names. At Phalen Village, 90 percent of the plot holders were women, although 
the ratio of males to females who work in this garden was closer to 70 percent women and 30 
percent men. The typical gardener or farmer was middle-aged, and immigrated to the United 
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States during the first immigration wave in the 1970s. Younger family members often helped 
out with the market farms and occasionally at the church and community gardens.  

Second generation farmers described feeling a diminished sense of accomplishment 
from farming as compared to their parents, viewing farming more as a labor trade than cultural 
heritage. A second generation farmer told us, “When I was 10 or 11 years old, I used to love to 
go to the farm with my parents-- just to go run around and be a little kid. And you did get to 
kind of reap the benefits of eating off the land, things like that. And now that I have kids of my 
own, its a huge difference. It’s hard to get my kids who are 5 years old, 11, and 13 or 14 to 
even go to the farm.” 

Third generation Hmong children were portrayed as disinterested in the family business 
of gardening or farming, and preferred a Western diet. One first generation farmer lamented 
through a translator, “There are three types of kids in America. One that eats pizza, one that 
eats bread, and one that eats hamburgers. I grow all of these vegetables and fruits, and they 
won’t eat it. And instead eat ramen.” Another elderly woman who was upset that her children 
refused produce from her farm wondered: “Why would you rather spend your money on a head 
of romaine lettuce when you could have got it from me? You might as well just give me that 
money then.” 

 
 
Motivations  

We predicted that Hmong gardeners would choose to garden for a broader set of 
motivations than are identified in the literature on caucasian groups, which was supported by 
our data. We found that Hmong gardeners are motivated to garden in order to grow culturally 
relevant foods, to preserve Hmong culture, to utilize existing skillsets, to promote mental and 
physical health, and to generate income.  

All Hmong gardeners and farmers interviewed grew Hmong crops for personal 
consumption, as well as to give to friends and family. One female Hmong farmer who also 
coordinates gardeners through Project Grow described farms as culturally important spaces 
because first generation immigrants were accustomed to getting all their food from their own 
farms. Gardeners sometimes acquired seeds from Southeast Asia in order to continue 
gardening their preferred produce in Minnesota. 

Market gardeners produced food predominantly for sale, although some of their crops 
were used for personal or medicinal purposes. Some farmers have small home gardens in 
addition to their farms. While gardeners at Phalen Village were not allowed to sell produce, 
and all gardeners within the city were confined to small plots, several gardeners noted the 
financial benefits of growing one’s own food. 

Gardeners were also motivated to garden in order to improve their mental and physical 
health. While gardening is often an individual task, gardeners who did not participate in other 
social activities suggested that community gardening provided them with opportunities for 
social interaction. The Phalen Village garden was originally created to help alleviate 
depression in the Saint Paul Hmong community, as well as to give individuals who were 
“guerilla gardening” in public spaces a place to garden legally. Additionally, gardeners at Hope 
Lutheran noted the physical health benefits from gardening. One younger first generation 
gardener, who works with Project Grow, also said that elderly Hmong in her community 
gardened for exercise. 

First generation HAFA market gardeners had several additional motivations, such as the 
desire to use their existing agricultural knowledge to provide for their family and to practice a 
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tradition that gave them satisfaction. Second generation HAFA market farmers cited a desire to 
provide for their families and maintain tradition, but did not feel the same level of satisfaction 
with farming. 

 
Social Dynamics 

We predicted that Hmong gardeners and farmers would have established sharing 
networks within their community, but instead found that they did not view gardening as a 
communal activity. Sharing of tools and information was only identified in gardens where 
communal tools were provided by an outside institution or in farm settings with Hmong and 
non-Hmong farmers. However, many gardeners did share produce with kinship networks and 
several shared with friends. 

Phalen Village garden had individual plots for each gardener or family group. There 
were no sharing networks present for tools or other items. Most plots included a small structure 
where individuals kept water containers and personal tools. District 2 did not provide an 
structure to hold common tools.  

Church gardeners cultivated individual plots, but the small size of the garden and 
heterogeneity of gardeners’ ethnicities promoted social connections. Hmong gardeners 
interacted with other gardeners from the congregations or neighborhoods (primarily young 
white families) through working in close proximity and exchanging recipes. Hmong gardeners 
at Hope Lutheran also built relationships with the church as a whole, often through cooking 
demonstrations organized by the church. This church provided a tool shed to which garden 
coordinators had access, so Hmong gardeners often worked at the same time when the 
coordinator was present.  

HAFA farmers occasionally coordinated with their neighbors to borrow equipment in 
exchange for money or labor. Market farmers had their own tools, including small tractors and 
tillers, which were stored in individual structures and not shared. They did share hand tools 
provided by HAFA. Next season, HAFA is planning to purchase a large tractor that will be 
available to farmers in exchange for communal work. Many farmers also shared produce 
within kinship networks. 

Relationships with nearby gardeners did not explicitly emerge in our interviews as a 
motivation or benefit of gardening. In the Phalen Village and church gardens, gardeners often 
worked at the same time and therefore had some degree of social interaction in these spaces. 
While no disputes between gardeners were noted at any church gardens, some problems have 
arisen at Phalen Village from gardeners encroaching into others' plots. One incident involved a 
gardener putting a curse on another gardener’s plot of land, which was ultimately resolved by a 
shaman. 

Fences were an important indicator of social dynamics, because they were used to keep 
out pests, as well as humans. They were also used to clearly delineate property boundaries, so 
that others could not encroach on their land. Although fences were utilized by urban gardeners 
in all typologies, they were used for the above purposes most clearly at Phalen Village. Each 
individual plot in the Phalen Village garden was fenced around the entire perimeter, and fences 
were often found within plots to delineate separate spaces. The outer fences were occasionally 
locked.  

 
Institutions 

External institutions played a greater role than anticipated in shaping gardening practice 
by both restricting and encouraging certain practices (see Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Institutional framework surrounding Hmong gardening in our study. 

 
Inclusion in some of the gardening organizations cost a flat annual fee. The Hope 

Lutheran church charged an annual fee of $25 per plot, which paid for water, tools, 
maintenance, and future garden growth. HAFA members paid a one-time fee of $50 to join. At 
the Phalen Village garden, gardeners paid a nominal annual fee for their plot, and had the 
opportunity to keep the same plot for the following year. There has been a 15% turnover rate 
on average in this garden for the past five years. Often, plots were informally given to another 
member of the family rather than being given up. At HAFA, farmers rented the land and were 
given the option to purchase their parcels after 8 years. 

Farmers felt that they were more supported by the government in Minnesota than in 
Laos and Thailand, but they still faced significant barriers to participation in some agricultural 
markets. One first generation farmer framed the issue as follows, translated by an NGO 
employee: “[We] are not literate, [we] are not big scientists, researchers; [we] don’t know what 
are the best practices for agriculture and business practices.” Several farmers told us, as 
summarized by a HAFA employee: “Farming in Laos and Thailand, there are not many 
subsidies or government support to help the agriculture movement. But here in the US there 
actually are those programs to help small farmers, such as to get access to trainings or to help 
them get loans.” HAFA provided such trainings and educational opportunities.  

Institutions were the primary source of water for gardeners and farmers. Gardeners at 
Hope Lutheran could gain access to a locked water spigot with help of a supervisor, although 
the coordinator noted that gardeners often brought their own water. This church could not use 
rain barrels because the shingles on their roof contained traces of toxic metals that would 
contaminate crops. Gardeners at Our Redeemer Church had free access to a hose and two rain 
barrels. However, gardeners at the Phalen Village community garden preferred to bring their 
own water in individual containers, and refused the District’s offer of a rain barrel.  As a result, 
gardeners practices’ concerned garden management because they posed a public health risk; at 
Phalen Village gardeners used private rain barrels that facilitated mosquito breeding. 

HAFA’s farms had electric well-pumping and irrigation on their western parcel. There 
were no specific water allocation rights between farmers, but they collectively had a cap of 
three million gallons each season. Limited access to water was also a constraint for 
independent farmers. One farming family leased two properties with differing levels of access 
to water, which led them to haul the relatively inexpensive water from their farm in St. Croix to 
their farm in Mahtomedi.  
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Many other institutions were relevant to gardeners and farmers but were not directly 
included in the scope of our study. These include the Wilder Foundation where one participant 
farmed with her family, and the farmers’ markets where farmers were licensed to sell produce. 

 
 
Discussion 
Analyzing Agronomic Practices and Socio-Ecological Benefits 

Overall, we identified considerable heterogeneity within the Saint Paul Hmong 
community with regards to gardeners’ reported motivations, practices, and benefits. In our 
analysis we define gardening benefits as socio-ecological services, which encompass all 
benefits that derive from the interaction between humans and ecological systems (Ostrom, 
2009).While the ostensible goal of these gardens and farms is to produce food, the benefits of 
gardening are much farther ranging.  

Tangible services identified in our study sites included the production of food for 
domestic consumption, income generation, employment opportunities, improved nutrition, 
exercise, and potentially carbon sequestration and mitigation of urban runoff. Intangible 
services of Hmong gardens included preservation of agrarian culture, social interaction, sense 
of accomplishment and self-worth, improved mental health, and increased social capital. Social 
capital includes the networks, norms, and social trust that enable coordination for mutual 
benefit, which farmers and gardeners can generate by collaboration together in a community 
garden or land parcel (Schukoske, 2000).  

The current gardening literature did not provide sufficient frameworks for 
understanding the patterns that emerged from our data. In our analysis, level of acculturation 
and institutional context proved to be the most useful considerations for understanding the 
variety of reported differences in motivations, agronomic practice, benefits, and resulting 
ecological outcomes. Motivations and socio-ecological services of gardening are related to 
gardeners’ degree of acculturation. While these motivations had significant influence on 
practice, we found institutional context to have the greatest impact on agronomy through 
restricting or encouraging different practices. Once identifying the role of cultural motivations 
and various institutions on practice, we assessed the potential ecological impacts of these 
garden spaces. Drawing on the socio-ecological system framework developed by Ostrom 
(2009) and our own findings, we developed the following framework to illustrate the impacts 
of institutions and culture on gardening practices and ultimately on ecological outcomes 
(Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2: Diagram of relationship between ecological outcomes, culture and      
acculturation, and institutions. 
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Stages of Acculturation 

Our data suggest that gardening motivations and benefits differ between generations of 
gardeners following immigration to the United States. By examining stages of acculturation 
across generational units we were able to distinguish how socio-ecological services vary within 
the Saint Paul Hmong community.  

Community gardening is often associated with improved mental and physical well 
being, which was supported by our findings that gardening provided Hmong with exercise and 
alleviated acculturative stress (Draper & Freedman, 2010; Guitart et al., 2012). However, we 
believe that the basis for improved well being and mental health may derive from the cultural 
and personal importance of gardening for the Hmong as a migrant minority group. The practice 
of gardening may help Hmong individually and collectively to preserve their sense of identity 
after immigration. One second generation Hmong woman told us that she believes that 
gardening and farming are an integral part of being Hmong, and that without the practice the 
Hmong community would lose a significant part of its culture. Although this notion is not 
uncontested, our data demonstrate that gardening or farming is a crucial element of self-worth, 
well being, and identity for first generation Hmong immigrants. 

We found evidence that Hmong gardeners engaged in urban agriculture to cope with 
depression after immigration. This result is consistent with past research on the high depression 
rates following Hmong immigration and acculturation to the U.S. after the Vietnam War 
(Yang, 2001). Mental health benefits were felt most strongly by first generation immigrants. 
We believe these benefits exist because the act of gardening reifies Hmong identity, boosting 
gardeners’ self esteem. The preservation of Hmong culture and identity likely provide the 
greatest mental health benefits to first generation gardeners because they grew up immersed in 
an agrarian culture before relocation as refugees to the United States. The continued ability to 
garden or farm therefore provided Hmong immigrants with greater autonomy and sense of self-
worth. One second-generation farmer elaborated on this increased self-esteem in describing his 
parents’ sense of dignity and pride that comes from farming. 

The use of garden spaces by first generation Hmong to protect elements of their culture 
supports Corlett et al. (2003)’s conclusions about the beneficial impacts of cultural 
preservation in a Hmong community in California. These authors note that “elderly Hmong 
women in this study often sat alone in their apartments; none spoke English and all reported 
difficulties in understanding American culture and the changes forced upon them after 
relocation. Urban gardening, however, provided an opportunity and a place where their skills 
could be productive and valued” (Corlett et al., 2003). Corlett et al. (2003) did not focus on 
acculturation as a correlative factor to socio-ecological services received, but their findings 
reinforce our conclusion that first generation Hmong garner social and mental health benefits 
by continuing to garden after immigrating to the United States.  

Similarly, Airriess and Clawson (1994)’s study of Vietnamese gardeners in New Orleans 
found that “cultural heritage does not explain why gardening in this ethnic enclave is the 
exclusive activity of the elderly.” Distinguishing gardeners and farmers by generational breaks, 
as Airriess and Clawson (1994) alluded to, helps to explain why gardening is more common 
among individuals raised in an agrarian culture in Southeast Asia.  

Following the process of acculturation, we found that benefits to well being and mental 
health diminished for second generation farmers. One second generation farmer reported that 
people of his generation did not associate the same sense of accomplishment with farming as 
their parents. Rather, he and his peers viewed agriculture as simply a livelihood. He also 
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mentioned that his own children were even more distanced from the land, and did not enjoy the 
hard work. These findings show that gardening should be understood as a more dynamic 
cultural process than typically articulated. Gardening may play a role in the expression of 
Hmong agrarian culture, but this expression changes over time and carries a different set of 
benefits for people in different stages of the acculturation process.  

As gardening becomes less relevant to younger generations, the reported socio-
ecological services of cultural preservation, mental health, and sense of self-worth diminish. 
However, despite claims that the practice is diminishing in importance, many second 
generation individuals are still engaged in gardening and farming. For the Saint Paul Hmong, 
gardening may be viewed as a means to foster cultural resilience. As their lifestyles change and 
adapt to life in the United States, gardening may act as a sort of cultural reservoir. This result 
was true for the Athabascan people of Alaska who have continued their subsistence practices 
despite significant changes in their social structure (shift from nomadic to stationary), and 
religion. Continuing these practices has allowed the Athabascan people to adapt to socio-
ecological developments and challenges while maintaining their culture (Kofinas et al., 2010). 

Food production was the central purpose behind all gardens studied, which supports a 
similar focus seen in other research on Hmong gardening (Corlett et al., 2003; Colasanti et al. 
2013). We found that across all garden typologies, food production was used to supplement 
gardeners’ diets with fresh and culturally relevant foods. However, older Hmong gardeners 
benefitted more from growing their own produce because the value of culturally specific food 
also diminished across generations.  

This generational difference in diet was expressed through the second and third 
generations’ preferences for a Western diet. Several first generation HAFA farmers expressed 
dismay that their children and grandchildren did not enjoy the same types of Hmong foods that 
they did. They lamented that these younger Hmong generations were losing their taste and 
interest for culinary traditions. 

The importance of growing culturally relevant foods was particularly apparent in the 
Phalen Village garden, where garden plots were predominantly owned by first generation 
gardeners. Coupled with the declining generational preference for Hmong vegetables and 
dishes, their crop composition shows that the socio-ecological benefit of producing culturally 
relevant foods was experienced more by the first generation than the second, and resulted in 
little benefit for the third generation. 

Gardening for personal consumption also provided health benefits to gardeners. As 
Hmong individuals in the second and third generations shifted to a more Western diet, they did 
not receive the nutritional benefits provided by fresh produce from their own gardens.  
Gardens also promoted general well being through providing access to medicines. Across 
gardening typologies, gardeners and farmers grew culturally-specific medicinal herbs. Notably, 
these herbs were not just grown by first generation Hmong, but also by second generation 
individuals, which shows that some culinary traditions resist acculturation. As culinary 
preferences shift away from traditional Hmong cuisine, younger generations receive fewer 
cultural and nutritional socio-ecological services from urban food production.  

Food production also benefitted gardeners financially; this benefit accrued primarily to 
the first generation because of their high rates of participation. This finding is similar to 
Airriess and Clawson (1994)’s study in the Vietnamese community in New Orleans, where 
market farms were exclusively owned and cultivated by first generation immigrants. However, 
we also found that second generation Hmong often sold their families’ produce at markets 
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because they were more proficient in English. This ability to connect with customers provides 
social benefits to the second generation, paralleling the process of acculturation.  

The extant urban gardening literature, which focuses on caucasian-majority 
communities, indicates that there are many other potential motivations for gardening that were 
noticeably absent in our interviews. Hmong gardeners and farmers did not discuss a desire to 
connect with nature, to engage in leisure activity, or to be more ecologically conscious. 
However, our results are consistent with the literature on minority gardening, which suggests 
that minority gardeners may garden for different reasons than caucasian gardeners, and that the 
predominant discourse on the environment as a space for leisure emphasizes motivating factors 
that do not transfer to other groups. 

 
Institutional Context 

While many motivations, practices, and benefits can be understood through the 
framework of generational differences, the institutional arrangements within which 
communities operated also influenced their practices. Institutional contexts accounted for many 
intra-generational differences between study participants. For example, pesticide use varied 
widely across study sites among participants who were members of the same generation, 
depending on the regulations and norms of the institutions managing the gardens or farms. All 
of the garden typologies we researched were associated with various institutions that provided 
land and resources, and imposed regulations. Additionally, study participants always gardened 
or farmed in the vicinity of their neighbors; no gardeners operated in a social or institutional 
vacuum. 

 Land was the primary resource that all institutions provided. Land access was 
frequently cited by gardeners and coordinators as the main constraint on urban agriculture, so 
gardeners often turned to institutions for help in locating this resource. The Phalen Village 
community garden, for example, was created explicitly to address this need after city officials 
became aware that Hmong residents were illegally cultivating marginal land.  
 Institutions also provided other key resources to gardeners, such as access to shared 
tools, water, fencing around the outer perimeter, soil preparation, educational opportunities, 
and social networking. By providing resources for communal use, institutions impacted social 
dynamics within each gardening community. The set of resources available to gardeners was 
distinct for each institution, and varied within typologies. For our analysis of culturally-
mediated practices, the most relevant resources provided were access to water, soil preparation, 
and opportunities for social networking. 
 In each garden or farm site, study participants had some level of access to water. There 
was no uniform way that institutions constrained or enabled water usage. There is little 
discussion in the literature on water access for urban gardeners. Water is an essential resource 
for urban gardening that may require additional infrastructure, and posed various challenges for 
our study population. Degree of water access can influence agronomic practices. For example, 
gardeners may be more constrained in the types of crops they can plant in sites where 
gardeners bring their own water out of necessity or distrust of communal sources. While we 
were not able to directly measure water usage, we can infer that affiliations with gardening 
institutions have the potential to significantly influence agronomic practice. In addition to 
water, soil preparation and enrichment services provided by institutions reduced the need for 
gardeners to individually prepare and enrich their soil, thereby helping to shape gardeners’ 
agronomic practices. 
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Institutions also influenced gardening practices and potential benefits through their 
restrictions on gardeners. As a result of restrictions on agrochemical application, some 
gardeners have sought other organic inputs to maintain soil fertility. There were also 
restrictions on owning livestock, which prevented Hmong gardeners and farmers from raising 
chickens which was a common practice in Southeast Asia. It is also not clear whether Hmong 
individuals would hunt in urban areas or near their gardens if such behavior was not prohibited. 
Hmong individuals have been noted to fish and hunt at higher rates than other Minnesotans 
(Bengston, 2008). The woman who farmed with her parents at the Wilder Forest farm reported 
using organic fish emulsion, which no other respondents or coordinators mentioned. This 
gardener and her family also manually removed bugs from plants, which they later burned and 
returned to the soil. These practices are shaped both by cultural traditions and institutional 
regulation.  

Finally, institutions helped connect gardeners with access to markets and social 
networks. Market farms were shaped by the demands and regulations of local farmers’ 
markets. To help farmers overcome regulatory hurdles, HAFA provides farmers with training 
courses on food safety procedures. This education is in part to help farmers access new 
markets, such as large groceries or hospitals. The demand for certified organic produce has led 
many Hmong market farmers to consider changing their agrochemical use practices, and some 
farmers were working with HAFA staff to learn more about what the organic certification 
process would entail.  

Socio-ecological benefits were also manifest through social interactions at the farmers’ 
markets. One woman who farmed with her parents also sold all of the family’s produce at 
various markets, and reported building relationships with regular customers. Through these 
interactions, farmers received financial benefits by selling more produce, and social benefits 
accrued to both farmers and customers.  

As part of the continued growth and outreach of SPACC’s Farm-Faith program, the 
Hope Lutheran and Our Redeemer churches are preparing to host farmers’ markets each 
Sunday during the summer and fall of 2015. The Hope Lutheran church was an initial stop on a 
city-wide community gardening tour in 2014, and the church garden coordinator hoped to 
represent the garden again in subsequent events. This kind of social networking connects 
Hmong gardeners to the greater Saint Paul community. The Hope Lutheran garden coordinator 
also stressed the need to overcome language and cultural barriers to promote community 
building and the creation of “a safe space for the community to come together” as visible 
benefits of the gardens and related events.   

Two of the institutions we encountered arose from within the Hmong community; the 
Hmong American Partnership (HAP) and the Hmong American Farmers Association (HAFA) 
were both created by Hmong residents in Saint Paul to help refugees connect to resources and 
maintain cultural traditions as they transitioned to Minnesota. Other institutions considered in 
this study, such as Hope Lutheran Church for the Wilder Foundation, are external to the 
Hmong community. Institutions that arose from within the Hmong community were most 
receptive to gardeners’ cultural contexts and needs. 

When rules were monitored and enforced, regulations and institutional encouragement 
impacted gardening and farmer practices more directly than cultural traditions. Common pool 
resource (CPR) management theory has identified several principles present in effective local 
governance arrangements that are relevant to urban gardeners and peri-urban farmers. These 
principles are: clearly defined boundaries, proportional equivalence between benefits and costs, 
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collective-choice arrangements, monitoring, graduated sanctions, conflict-resolution 
mechanisms, minimal recognition of rights to organize, and nested enterprises (Becker and 
Ostrom, 1995). In cases where these design principles are present, Ostrom & Becker (1995) 
found that there were more ecologically and socially sustainable outcomes for both people and 
the common pool resources they co-managed. In the context of our study, CPR management 
theory suggests that institutions should collaborate with gardeners and farmers to develop 
regulations to ensure socially and therefore ecologically sustainable governance. It is 
particularly important that gardeners and farmers help develop the regulations, and then 
monitor these rules and impose graduated sanctions on violators. This collaboration may be 
more likely to happen when institutions are internal to the Hmong community, and these 
arrangements would be nested within larger structures of governance, such as city regulations.  
 
Potential Ecological Impacts   

In a study of Australian community gardeners, Guitart et al. (2015) assessed agronomic 
practices using similar methods to ours and examined implications for ecological 
sustainability. The authors offered salient recommendations of areas that need further 
exploration to better determine environmental impacts. Relevant areas to our study included 
the “flow of nutrients out of the gardens into surface and groundwater, the energy used in the 
gardens, the travel behavior of the gardeners, ecosystem service benefits of the gardens (e.g. 
storm-water attenuation, pollution interception, carbon sequestration, dust suppression, and 
temperature moderation), how the gardens impact wildlife, and how the gardens might 
contribute to agro-biodiversity” (Guitart et al., 2015). This study demonstrates how ecological 
outcomes can be drawn from assessments of garden spaces. Within the bounds of our study, we 
only offer potential ecological implications. 

Due to our season of data collection and limited time, we did not attempt to arrive at 
quantitative conclusions about the concrete ecological impacts of different garden practices. 
We assessed potential impacts on urban ecology by identifying ecological sustainability 
indicators as noted in the literature (Bronick & Lal, 2004; Ferraro, 2003; Marinari et al., 2006). 
The ecological outcomes most relevant to our study sites were related to soil quality, external 
inputs, runoff, and agrobiodiversity.  

Across typologies, most gardeners and farmers practiced seasonal crop rotation. Crop 
rotation can help to maintain soil health and quality (Marinari et al., 2006). Additionally, crop 
rotation can lessen the impact of pests and weeds and reduce the need for agrochemicals. When 
not constrained by institutional regulations, pesticide use varied between gardeners. Most 
gardeners or farmers, except at Hope Lutheran Church and the Wilder Forest Farm where 
regulations banned application, used some kind of synthetic fertilizer. A similar ban was in 
place at Phalen Village, but was not enforced and was often violated. Among the Hmong 
gardeners, particularly in those in the first generation, there does not seem to be much 
knowledge about the optimal application of fertilizer in regards to environmental tradeoffs. 
This unfamiliarity may be due to the lack of fertilizer use in Southeast Asia, where synthetic 
chemicals were reported to be much less accessible.  

Pesticide use can have a deleterious effect on ecosystem health: when applied in excess, 
synthetic fertilizer can runoff into nearby bodies of water and cause eutrophication, harming 
local wildlife. Ferraro et al. (2003) note that the effect of multiple fertilizers is additive, which 
can eventually prove toxic to wildlife. HAFA had acreage on the farm perimeter devoted to 
vegetated buffer zones which may help mitigate the impacts of runoff. No other institutions 
directly included in our study had similar mitigation efforts in place.  
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Organic soil amendments varied widely across typologies. Hope Lutheran Church 
gardeners used mulch, which can improve soil quality, reduce the need for tillage, and increase 
nutrient availability (Reberg-Horton et al. 2011). Hope Lutheran Church garden managers and 
HAFA farmers planted cover crops after the last harvest. Cover cropping helps to minimize 
soil erosion and maintain soil health and quality, replenishing nutrients lost during the growing 
season (Reberg-Horton et al. 2011; Nair et al., 2014). Some members of Phalen Village used 
leaves as compost at the end of the season, which may replenish some nutrients lost during the 
growing season. As an alternative to pesticides, gardeners at Hope Lutheran planted marigolds 
around the perimeter of their gardens to repel insects. These practices eliminated the need for 
synthetic chemical inputs by returning nutrients back to the soil or driving away pests that 
would otherwise lead gardeners to use pesticides.  

Plots that are exclusively organic in practice, such as the Hope Lutheran church gardens 
and the Wilder Forest Farm may be the most beneficial for soil quality. Marinari et al. (2006) 
identified benefits to soil quality from organic farming systems, including increased beneficial 
microbial activity and increased organic carbon and nitrogen in the soil. 

Several of the institutions that manage the gardens and farms in our study till the soil. 
Tilling, as a soil disturbance, can contribute to soil erosion and release sequestered carbon. 
Future studies on tillage in urban systems need to assess both the tools used (e.g. tractor vs. 
hand tools) and soil quality, following methods developed by Ferraro et al. (2003). These 
factors are the most important in determining the total disruptive effect tillage can have on soil 
quality.  

Water use practices varied across typologies. Gardeners at Our Redeemer utilized two 
rain barrels as well as raised garden beds, which both helped with water retention and 
minimized stormwater runoff. HAFA farmers utilized a shared electric well-pump which 
farmers occasionally left on overnight, exacerbating agricultural runoff. Many of these farmers 
expressed interest in mulching, which would increase water retention.  

While we did not quantify crop diversity, we identified factors affecting crop diversity. 
Personal preferences, which were strongly related to cultural preferences for first generation 
gardeners, dictated crop diversity in community and church gardens. These spaces were 
primarily cultivated with vegetables and herbs, and tended to include more Hmong than 
American crops. The most important factor determining crop diversity in the market farms was 
consumer preferences at different farmers markets. 

Many of the practices with ecological relevance were more impacted by institutional 
regulation than cultural tradition. There were no cultural practices that gardeners and farmers 
engaged in uniformly. While gardener and farmer techniques were shaped by their shared 
cultural heritage of agrarian knowledge, they were also constrained by the need to adapt to a 
new environment with new requirements. These findings highlight the need for institutional 
support of ecologically beneficial gardening and farming practices, developed in collaboration 
with farmers and gardeners to ensure cultural relevance. 

 
Limitations 

Our study encountered several constraints and limitations. Data collection was 
performed during the winter, when it was not possible to observe the gardens and farms, and 
by extension, the practices of gardeners and farmers. Additionally, we were limited by a 
language barrier, as many first generation immigrants were unable to speak English, and we 
could not speak Hmong. Most interviews were translated, which meant some nuance in our 
questions and their responses could have been lost in translation. This study’s small number of 
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participants also limited the generalizability of our results. Our conclusions may be suggestive 
of broader trends, but do not adequately represent the full range of experiences of Saint Paul’s 
Hmong gardening community or of Hmong gardening in other resettled areas in the U.S. While 
we attempted to ask questions that would resonate with our study participants, our situated 
knowledge as American college students may have limited our findings. We were cognizant of 
our own positionality as privileged college students and members of the majority-caucasian 
culture in Minnesota, and it is difficult for us to ascertain how study participants’ perceptions 
of us influenced their responses. Finally, when looking at motivations and benefits of 
gardening, it was very difficult to distinguish between the two, and we may have conflated 
them at times. 

 
Further Study 

Gardeners in the Hmong community exhibited a high degree of variety in the reported 
importance of gardening for individuals, specific practices, and the socio-ecological services 
received. Our study demonstrates that the current literature is insufficient to address the 
complexities within minority gardening, especially for migrant minority groups. While much 
of the literature depicts gardening as a leisure or community-centric activity, we show the need 
for new conceptual frameworks for recognizing a broader range of motivations, specifically 
focused on the process of acculturation and institutional regulations. Understanding the full 
spectrum of motivations for minority gardeners will aid environmental policy that seeks to 
benefit from or modify existing agronomic practices. 

Our study sets the groundwork for further research on the intersection of ecology, public 
policy, political science, and anthropology in the gardens and farms of Saint Paul’s Hmong 
population. Further studies should engage in ethnographic participant observation in gardens 
and on farms during the growing season to document practices. Through documentation of 
gardening and farming practices, more concrete conclusions can be drawn regarding ecological 
impacts. We would also suggest that further research should keep in mind the importance of 
generational gaps in knowledge and practice as well as gender disparities. From this 
observation, more conclusions can be made regarding social relationships such as kinship and 
sharing networks, notions of communal and private property, and institutional constraints. 

An important next step in understanding the contribution of gardening to urban ecology 
is to determine how socio-ecological services can be assessed in urban settings by selecting an 
alternative land use against which to compare gardening practices. This has not currently been 
established in the literature. Without another type of urban land use to compare with gardens, 
such as lawns, parks, or housing developments, the ecological impacts of urban gardening are 
not meaningful or objective.  
 

 
Conclusion 

We expanded the ecosystem services framework typically used to analyze the ecological 
benefits of gardens to a socio-ecological system service framework that examines benefits for 
both humans and ecosystems. Through our assessment of Hmong agronomic practice using this 
socio-ecological framework, we have identified that Hmong urban and peri-urban gardening in 
Saint Paul likely impacts soil quality, nutrient runoff, and agrobiodiversity.  

Our study also found distinct patterns in gardeners’ motivations, practices, and benefits. 
Hmong gardeners and farmers in our study expressed different motivations for participating in 
urban agriculture than the caucasian urban gardeners most commonly documented in the 
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literature. While caucasian gardeners were often motivated to garden by their concern for the 
environment, a desire to foster community, or to engage in leisure activity, none of these 
motivations were expressed by Hmong participants in our study. We found considerable 
overlap between our data and the literature on urban minority gardeners, particularly in regards 
to other studies on Southeast Asian immigrant gardeners concerning biodiversity and the 
preservation of culinary traditions.  

Motivations and benefits were common within generational groups, and tended to differ 
across generations. While practices were influenced by traditional agronomy and specific 
motivations, the greatest determining factor of gardening practice was a gardener’s institutional 
context. These findings show that efforts to promote urban agriculture in minority communities 
must be conscious of gardeners’ degree of acculturation, and should provide access to 
institutional support. Furthermore, developing culturally relevant and ecologically sustainable 
regulations requires that communities and institutions collaborate to develop regulations that 
reflect common pool resource management principles.  

Urban gardening is not an unqualified social or ecological good. Communities have 
varied reasons for gardening, which result in agronomic practices with potentially mixed 
ecological and social outcomes. As cities grow more ethnically diverse, it becomes 
increasingly important to understand culturally specific reasons for choosing to garden, and the 
subsequent social and ecological implications. Urban environmental policies that seek to 
emphasize the socio-ecological benefits of gardening need to be culturally sensitive and 
relevant for minority communities.  
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Phalen Village Community Garden 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Burying dried leaves and water as post-harvest compost at Phalen Village Community Garden  
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Appendix B: Variable chart adapted from Conklin (1961) 
 

Category Variables Community Garden Church Gardens  
(HL, OR, MP) 

Market Farms 

Garden structure ● Plot structure 
(rectangular, 
irregular, etc) 

● Plot size 
● Notable 

characteristics 

Irregular edges  
Plot size varies, but 
roughly 400 sq ft 
 

Rectangular plots 
OR: all 4x10ft raised beds 
HL: plots originally 
10x10ft, a few 
consolidated/divvied up 
between Hmong; can 
make informal 
arrangements between 
themselves 

HAFA provides 5 acre parcels 
 
K’s family has two plots: 3-4 
acres at Wilder, 3 acres in 
Mahtomedi 

Crop diversity ● Number of crop 
diversity 

● Number of crop 
varietals 

● Herbs 

High crop diversity  
Some perennials 
around borders 

HL: emphasis on herbs 
 
Many vegetables the other 
gardeners don’t usually 
grow/cook 
Vegetables, herbs, some 
fruit (strawberries) 
No perenials 

Perennials 
 
Crops chosen for market 
K sometimes grows new 
vegetables to introduce to 
customers 
K grows medicinal herbs at 
home - common practice 

Crop arrangement ● Intercropping 
● Patches 
● Rows 
● Clumps 

There is some 
intercropping within 
beds including green 
onions and salad mix, 
generally neatly 
arranged in rows 

Neat beds 
Mostly rows 

Depends on the farmer-  mostly 
in rows, some intercropping 
 
 

Crop characteristics ● Edible species 
● Wild species 
● Inedible species 

(eg. used for 
detracting pests, 
or as fertilizer) 

● Ornamental 
species 

● Medicinal species 
● Other 

Predominantly edible 
crops, a couple of 
perennials that were 
unidentified  
 
No obvious 
ornamentals 

HL: medicinal herbs, only 
flowers are marigolds 
edible species 
 
No ornamentals 

Edible species, some medicinal 
and spiritual 
 
No ornamentals 
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Crop uses ● Food (daily) 
● Food (special 

occasions) 
● Drink 
● Medicinal/Ritual 
● Household 

materials 
● Cash 
● Other 

Home consumption- 
not allowed to sell 
their produce 
Food is canned or 
dried for the winter 

Home consumption- 
not enough space to grow 
for sale 

Food, medicine/ritual 
 
Gardens = sites of food 
production; how people are 
accustomed to getting their 
food 
 
Markets and home 
consumption 
Markets - often white clientele, 
some Southeast Asian markets 

Agrochemical use 
(synthetic) 

● Fertilizer 
● Pesticides 
● Herbicides 
● Application 

strategies 

Not allowed to use 
synthetic chemicals, 
however they seem to 
be applying things 
anyway 
Coordinator suspects 
they are using Miracle 
Grow- “to get as much 
as possible” 

HL: no synthetic 
chemicals allowed 
OR: any chemicals 
allowed 

Farmers use various fertilizers 
and pesticides 
Some cannot read labels on 
inputs, just use what looks 
familiar 
Some prefer 3:7:7, others 
10:10:10 
One HAFA certified organic 
farm 
 
K has certified organic farm 

Organic inputs ● Compost 
● Leafy material 
● Purchased vs 

collected. vs 
traded 

● Natural fertilizers 
● Natural Pesticides 
● Natural 

Herbicides 

Buried leaves, can lead 
to ant problem 

HL: Free mulch from city 
(often pretty acidic) 

Would like to do mulch layers 
 
K uses fish emulsion 

Soil diversity ● Types of soil 
recognized by 
gardeners 

● Existing soil type 
● Additional soil 

types 

 HL: Church tests soil 
quality, does almost all 
enrichment 

Farmers do not do any soil 
quality tests, but HAFA is 
trying to encourage this 

Garden adornments ● Religious/spiritual 
objects 

● Aesthetic objects 

Framed painting of a 
lotus flower 

  

Gardener 
characteristics 

● Age 
● Ethnic identity 

90% of leasers are 
women, however the 

Women gardeners  
middle aged, younger 

Typically age 50-55, farming is 
primary skillset, younger 
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● Linguistic 
identification 

gender breakdown 
appears to be closer to 
70% female, 30% male 
Predominantly elderly 
(when ownership 
switches, it typically 
goes to a family 
member of the same 
generation) 
Almost only Hmong 
participate 
Speak Hmong 

family members 
occasionally help 
Speak Hmong 
 
MP: all students, age 14-
21 
Hmong and Karen 

family members (aged 30) help 
out often 

Degree of 
acculturation 

● Primary language 
spoken at home 

● Primary language 
spoken with 
friends 

● Primary language 
participants think 
in 

● Proportion of life 
spent in U.S. 

● Ethnicity of three 
closest friends 

● Ethnicity of their 
children’s friends 

● Hmong vs. 
American food 
consumption 

Most farmers 
comfortable speaking 
Hmong. It is unclear 
how many also speak 
English 

Farmers speak Hmong, 
varying amounts of 
English 
 
 
MP: Mostly 1st gen, 
Hmong and Karen. 1st 
generation students speak 
Hmong and some 
English. They prefer 
Hmong foods. 

Most farmers are most 
comfortable speaking Hmong. 
1st generation prefers Hmong 
foods, following generations 
are losing interest. 2nd and 3rd 
generation speak English. 
 
 
K and mother speak English, 
interact with other American 
gardeners and customers at 
market. K described her 
parents as “modern”. Parents 
described as more acculturated 
than most 1st gen Hmong 

Pest management  ● Types/prevalence 
● Agrochemical use 
● Non-chemical 

strategies 

Struggle to keep out 
rabbits- have not 
developed effective 
strategies 

OR: raised beds eliminate 
most rabbit problems 
fences for deer, rabbits 

No fences, use agrochemicals 
for pests 
 
K picks bugs by hand 

Weed management ● Types/prevalence 
● Agrochemical use 
● Removal of entire 

plant 
● Plant cutting 

They appear to be 
managing weeding by 
hand 

Not clear, but gardens are 
impressively weed-free 

Unclear- might be with roto-
tillers or with a hoe  

Preparation of soil ● Tilling 
● Turning, digging, 

hoeing 
● Use of purchased 

soil 
● Use of composted 

soil 

Buried dead leaves as 
compost 

HL: Church plants cover 
crops after harvest, tills in 
the spring 

HAFA tills the soil in the fall 
and spring 
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Burning ● Burned areas 
● Timing 
● Preparation 
● Burn intensity 

not allowed- although 
we observed the 
remains of what 
appeared to be a fire 
circle 

not allowed K burns organic matter, bugs 
and returns to soil 

Sharing networks ● Tool sharing 
● Information 

sharing 
● Food gifts 
● Food trades 

Food given through 
kinship networks 

HL: Share tools provided 
by church, may also use 
own tools 
Share recipes with 
congregation 
OR: use own tools 

Most farmers have their own 
tools which they keep in their 
sheds or cars, some have 
tractors 
 
Farmers at wilder share 
techniques 
Share cooking tips with 
customers at farmers’ markets 
 

Relationship to 
adjacent plots 

● Relationship with 
neighboring 
gardeners (e.g. 
who are your 
neighbors, how 
well they know 
them, do they trust 
them) 

● Frequency of 
interactions 

Some disputes about 
people encroaching 
into other people’s 
gardens. There was 
also an instance of one 
woman cursing another 
woman’s plot 
People have similar 
gardening schedules- 
early in the morning 
and late at night in the 
summer 

HL: Most gardeners come 
at the same time 
building relationships 
with church/neighbor 
gardeners 
-will interact more with 
church once markets are 
established next year 

Sometimes farmers will 
coordinate with their neighbors 
to borrow equipment in 
exchange for money 
 
 
K described other farmers as 
very friendly; interact often to 
share techniques. There were 
10-15 other farmers at Wilder 

Property ownership ● Types of property 
arrangements 
within plots 

● Formal and 
informal usage 
rights 

● Establishment of 
new property 
rights 

● Transfer of 
property rights 

● Safeguards against 
loss 

● Communal tasks 
or expectations 

Paid a nominal fee for 
plot- essentially 
renting from District 2. 
They frequently 
informally pass the 
property off to another 
member of the family 
rather than giving it up. 
About 15% turnover 
rate in the last five 
years. 
-if gardeners want the 
plot they can keep it 
for the following year. 

HL: Shared plots between 
some women 
fences likely deter 
neighborhood theft 
churches own land 
HL: Paid $25 for plots 
yearly 

Property given by HAFA to 
farmers, given the option to 
buy the land after 8 years 
 
 
K’s family leases lands 
Wilder foundation offers many 
services to aid with organic 
farming 

Frequency of 
gardening 

● Once a week 
● 2-5 times per 

week 
● Daily 

Gardeners are out all 
the time- 3-5x per 
week 

HL: gardenrs are usually 
there twice weekly, more 
at busier times 

Farming is a 24/7 job, some 
prefer to work at night, others 
prefer to sleep at the farm, 
others arrive at 4am 
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Number of gardeners ● Number of people 
active in a plot 

● Relationship of 
gardeners 

● Role of each 
gardener 

55 total plots, but often 
more than 1 
gardener/plot  

Usually 1 gardener per 
plot 
HL: 4 gardeners 
One shared plot, other 
women usually garden 
alone 
OR: 2 gardeners, adding 
more plots next year 
 
 
MP: 15 students 

 

Fencing ● Preferred kinds of 
fencing (ask 
different kinds 
and for reasons for 
choice) 

● Reasons for 
fencing 

● Fence material 

Irregular fences built 
from a variety of 
different found 
materials including 
sticks, construction 
netting, twine 

HL: Chain link fence 
around entire garden for 
safety (children in 
neighborhood), colored 
fence materials not 
allowed 
OR: No fences within 
garden 

No fences within parcels 
 
Deer fence around entire 
wilder farm 

Garden structure ● Plot organization 
● Individual vs. 

communal plots 

Individual plots Individual plots Individual plots 

Labor arrangements ● Division of labor 
● Recruitment of 

additional labor 
● Payment for 

additional labor 

  Informal labor arrangements if 
one member doesn’t have 
equipment, pay each other, 
dont usually ask HAFA for 
help 

Social structure ● Family 
organization 

● How gardeners 
describes other 
gardeners 

● Community norms 

 HAP: women’s program, 
only female gardeners 
families sometimes help 
when busy 

K’s mother is the farmer, said 
this arrangement was unusual. 
children help parents 

Motivations ● Health 
● Concern for 

environment 
● Need for fresh 

food 
● Need for 

culturally 
appropriate foods 

● Need for 
additional income 

Primarily a matter of 
mental health, food 

Culturally appropriate 
food 
Exercise 
 

Desire for fresh food and 
culturally appropriate food, 
sense of personal satisfaction, 
dignity  
Farming is primary skillset 
 
First generation used to getting 
all food from gardens 
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Regulatory structure ● Local ordinances 
● Community rules 
● Formal rules 
● Informal rules 

(see gardening 
experience 
category) 

No agrochemicals or  
burning allowed 
(suspected continued 
chemical use anyway) 

HL: $25 per plot/yr 
No agrochemicals 
allowed 
 
Each church sets own 
rules 

$50 for HAFA membership 
 
Wilder farms parcels are all 
organic 

Site selection ● Prior land use 
● Ecological 

considerations 
● Social 

considerations ( 
e.g. who you want 
as your plot 
neighbor, if you 
can choose) 

● Regulatory 
considerations 

Cleared space behind 
the armory 
Prior land use was 
grass  
 

Farm-Faith seeks out 
churches with established 
garden spaces  
gardeners selected 
through HAP, maybe will 
include from Hmong 
congregations in future 
 
HL: Prior land uses were 
vacant lot and sandbox 

HAFA owns 155 acres, 
purchased where they could get 
the land 
 
 

Water ● Timing/strategy 
● Irrigation 

technology 
● Water source 
● Water 

conservation 
strategies 

Gardeners have 
individual barrels that 
they keep/bring water 
from home. Presents 
mosquito problem in 
the summer. 
 Although a board 
member of district 2 
offered to purchase and 
construct a rain barrel, 
the community 
members declined. The 
second garden has a 
hose. 

HL: locked spigot, some 
gardeners bring own 
water 
Can’t use rain barrel- 
toxic shingles on roof 
 
OR: freely accessible 
hose, two rain barrels 

Electric well-pumping, 
communal water. No allocated 
rights to specific farmers, 
although farmers collectively 
have a cap of 3 million 
gallons/season  
Irrigation lines on the western 
parcel 
Sometimes farmers leave the 
water on overnight, working 
with farmers to conserve water 
 
Water is easily available at 
Wilder 
Water is prohibitively 
expensive and hard to access at 
Mahtomedi parcel 

Seed preparation ● Seed selection 
● Seed origin 

(purchased vs. 
saved vs. traded 
vs. smuggled) 

● Planting technique 
(dropping vs. 
broadcasting vs. 
individual 
placement) 

Gardeners seem to 
share and reuse seeds. 
They do not accept 
seeds from garden 
coordinator. 

HL: Gardeners use own 
seeds, usually from 
Southeast Asia. They do 
not accept free seeds from 
garden coordinator. 

Individual farmers usually buy 
their own seeds through Jordan 
Seed, catalogues, organic 
seeds, Seedsavers, online 
merchants, physical stores. 
Some do save seeds, others buy 
yearly. 
Saved seeds are not as 
competitive because purchased 
ones have the coating 
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Certain seeds harder to save 
(tomato) 

Fallowing & crop 
rotation 

● Reasons for 
● Time allowed to 

fallow 
● Natural mulches 

used 
● Type of crops 

rotated 

Some level of crop 
rotation 

HL: some crop rotation 
already present. The 
coordinator will 
encourage letting plots 
fallow as garden gets 
older 

Some level of crop rotation 
 
K rotates crops 
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